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The morphological variation of clones of Bolhosd1oenus maritimus was studi ed durin g a ten 
year period on the Rozkos reservoir, Czech Republic . The rese rvoir consis ts of two partly isolated 
secti ons. one with stable and the other with flu ctuating water leve ls. Variations between individual 
localiti es (effect of clone and site) was more important than temporal va ri ati ons within the 
same clone (plasticity) . With respect to some morphological charac ters there was a tendency 
for the formation of subpopul at ions at particular sec ti ons of the rese rvoir. 

K eywor d s : Bo!hoscl10e11us mariti11111s. morphology, population . spati al variation. te mporal 
variat ion 

Introduction 

Bolhoschoenus maritimus (L.) Palla (syn. Scirpus maritimus L.) belongs to a taxonomically 
rather comp! icated species of the European flora; some other types (taxonomically 
accepted at different leve ls) are kn own from North America, South Africa and Asia. In 
Europe, thi s species is divided into several intraspec ifi c taxa by some auth ors (Casper et 
Krausch 1980, Dostal 1989, Hej ny 1960, Jegorova 1976, Robertus- Koster 1969); other 
author conside r these as unimportant variations or even as only individual variati ons or 
mod ifi cations caused by changing eco logical conditions (Norlindh 1972, Schulze-Motel 
1967- 1980) . Some other authors do not evaluate its variation at all (DeFillips 1980. 
Rothmaler 1976). In addition, the nomenclature is compli cated by the fact that the type 
specimen bearing the Linnean name comes (probably) from N. America and there is 
uncertainty as to whether the European plant is the same taxon. 

As stated above, some taxonomists consider variations within B. rnaritimus as being 
induced by changes in ecological factors, e.g. the often c ited paper by Norlindh ( 1972) . 
However, observations of the same plants under different ecological conditi ons have been 
confined to studi es of production (e.g. Coops et Smit 1991 , Dykyjova 1986, Liefers et 
Shay 1981, Podlej ski 1982) or vegetative charac ters not usually used by taxonomists 
(C levering 1995, Coops et Smit 1991 ). Observations with respect to morpho logical 
characters used in taxonomy, i.e. number of inflorescence branches and the ir length , 
number of sessile spikelets, size etc. are rare. 

Fertile plants of all existing clones of B. maritimus were collected regul arly at the 
Rozkos reservoir during the 1980s allowing us to evaluate both the variations within the 
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same clone in different years under different water level conditions and the variation 
between individual clones under the same water level conditions. 

Study site 

As a detailed description of the locality has been published by Krahulec et al. ( 1980) and 
by Krahulec et Leps ( 1993) only basic data are given here. The study was carried out on 
the Rozkos reservoir (I 6 ° 4'N, 50°22'E) situated in eastern Bohemia (Fig. 2). at an altitude 
of c. 280 m. The bedrock of the area is a lime-rich chalk of Cretaceous (Turonian) age, 
weathering into deep lime- and clay-rich soils. Average yearly temperature is 7 .3°C, 
average total yearly precipitation is 641 mm (see Krahulec et al. 1980). The relatively 
warm climate and calcium carbonate-rich soil are responsible for subhalophytic conditions 
in this locality. 

The Rozkos reservoir was filled in 1973. It is situated on a small brook. but most of the 
water flows into the reservoir through an artificial canal from the LJpa river. The reservoir 
has a volume of 76. 10" m3• a maximum flooded area of I 00 I ha but an approximate 
average throughflow (Qm) of only 2 m3s-i. For this reason, there is no constant flow 
through the reservoir; the.transport of diaspores and other material is influenced more by 
wind and wave action. 

In the flooded area, there were formerly only small water bodies. the largest being 
15 ha. The reservoir is divided into two parts by a dam with a spillway at an altitude of 
280. 9 m. When the water level is above this, there is only one reservoir, but when the 
water level is lower there are two partially separated reservoirs. The areas of the upper 
and lower reservoirs are c. 200 and 800 ha. respectively. The upper part of the reservoir 
has a relatively stable water level - it only occasionally rises above normal (max. 0 .6 m) 
and the water has a higher nutrient content. The water level in the lower reservoir fluctuated 
during the study period from +0.6 to - (2- 3(- 5)) m. The timing of the fluctuation is rather 
uniform : the drop in water level usually starts in July, the re-filling of the reservoir starts 
in spring with melt-water. Situations with high water level in spring-early summer were 
rare. 

Species studied 

Bolhoschoenus rnaritimus is a perennial species, overwintering by means of tubers . It 
grows in the shallow littoral zone of ponds, lakes. small rivers. oxbows etc .. on emergent 
bottoms of periodic water bodies and also as a weed in wet arable fields (Hejny 1960. 
Hilbig 1994). Its inflorescence consists of several fascicles of spikelets, some on branches , 
some sessile (Fig . 1 ). It seems that at least in some parts of Europe the type without 
inflorescence branches (usually named as B.m. subsp. compactus) has a subhalophytic 
character and differs in a number of other characteristics from the type with branched 
inflorescence (named as B.m. subsp. maritimus) - for details see Hejny 1960, Zakravsky 
et Hroudova 1994. Reproduction of B. maritimus is by seed and by tubers produced on 
rhizomes. Because seeds are also produced by rather isolated tussocks, it is reasonable to 
consider that this species is at least partly self-compatible. 

Before the flooding, B. maritimus occurred at several localities within the Rozkos area 
but only the type with branched inflorescence was observed (Krahulec 1975). After the 
flooding, a number of young plants were observed along the shoreline, and, based on 
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their size, they were considered by the first 
author to be seedlings. Only a few of them 
survived and developed into fertile clones: 
their locati on is g iven in Fig . 2. 

Material and methods 

At leas t 5 fertile shoots were co ll ected at 
regular intervals from each of these clones 
during the 1980s. A number of morpho
logical characters (quantity and length) 
were measured and variations (including 
their ratios) were then analyzed (Table I). 
The ratios of length were calcu lated with 
respect to mean values within the same 
inflorescence . In the analysis two main 
so urces of variation were considered : 

spatial variation refl ecting the effect of the 
c lo ne and local differences of substrate 
conditions and temporal variation which 
re fl ec ts the differences within a clone over 

a period of years . It may include effects of 
changing environmental conditions to
gether with the e ffect of c lone age. Their 
re la tive share in the total variation was 
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evaluated using the ratio of the respective Fig . I . - Infl orescence of Bol/Jo.\·c/10en11s 11writi11111s . 

sum of squares to the total sum of squares a - infl oresc e nce bran c h ; h - branc h spikc le ts : 

in the one-way ANOYA tabl e . The signifi - c - sess il e spikclcts . 

cance of the source of variation was tes ted 
by the two-way ANOYA without inte ractions in the case of normally distributed data sets 
or by the Kruskal -Walli s "distributi on-free" test (Siegel 1956). The sig nifi cance level of 

p=0.05 was used . 

Results 

The results of the analysis of individual morphological characters are g iven in Tabl e 2. 
For mos t o f the characters the spatial and temporal variations are significant. The 
comparison of spatial and temporal variation is g iven in Fig. 3. It is ev ident that spatial 
varia tion is more important th an temporal variation (influenced mainly by chan ges of 

environmental conditions between individual years). In fact, o nly three characters li e 
nea r the diagonal : other characters have greate r spatial than temporal variation . 

The sum of spatial and temporal variation is plotted against the coeffi c ient of variation 
(the measure of total variation) to dete rmine characters with low and hi gh variation and 

also to diffe rentiate between characters with high error or (spatial + temporal) variation 
(Fig . 4) . Some characters with simil ar coefficients o f variation have four a times greater 

share of variation ex plained by the d iffe rences betwee n the clones than be tween years 
within a c lone. The unex plained proportion of to tal vari a ti o n (error) may be influenced. 
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Fi g. 2. - Location of Bolbosclwe1111s 11writi111us clones on the shores of the Rozkos reservoir. 
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Table I . - List of morphological characters of Bolho.1·rl10e1111s 11writi11111.1· whi ch were measured and calcu lated 
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Code 

NB 
LB 

NBS 
LBS 
NSS 
LSS 
NSF 

NBS/NSS 

LBS/LB 
LBS/LSS 

LSS/LBS 

Character 

Number of branches per inflorescence 
Length of th e inllorescence branch 
Sum of spikelets on branches per inllorcscencc 
Length of the spikelet in a branched fas cicle 
Number of sessile spikelets per inflorescence 
Length of sessi le spikelet 
Numhcr of spikelc ts per hranche<l fascicle 
Ratio : number of spike lets on all branches wi th in one inlloresccnce/number of sess ile 
spikelets within that inflorescence 
Rati o: length of branch spikele t/mean length of a branch in the same inll on:scence 
Ratio : length of bran ch spikelc t/m ean len gth o f sessile spike lct in th e sa me 
inll orescence 
Rati o: length of sess ile spike let/ mcan length of branch spike let in th e sa me 
infloresce nce 

12 LSS/LB Ratio : length of sessile spikelet/mean length of hranch in the sa me inlloresce nce 
1 J LSS/UR+S) Ratio : length of sessile spikelet/mean (length ofhran ch + length of the longest sp ikekt 

on thi s branch) in the same infloresce nce 
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Fig. J. - Co mpari son of spati al (mainl y between clones) and tempora l (betwee n years) variati on of indi vidual 
morphological characters of Bol/}()scl10e1111.1· 11wri1i11111s. For character ahhrevia ti ons see Table I . 
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Table 2 . - Va ri ati o n o f indi vidua l morpho logical cha rac te rs o f Bolho.w:hoe11us ma ritim11.1· a t the Rozkos 
reservo ir during the 1980s. The fo ll owin g characte rs are g iven for each value : normalit y o f di strihuti o n, 
mean, coe ffi c ient o f vari ati o n (C. V. ), range in vol ving 80 % values, s ig nifi cance o f spa ti al and te mporal 
vari ati o n (p < 0.05) . 

C ha racte r Normality Mean c. v. 80 % S pace Time 

mean s .d . 

No . o f inflo rescence hranches + 6 0 .393 3-9 s ig n . s ig n. 
2 Branch length 37 . 17 0 .423 17-57 s ign .* s ign. * 

No . o f b ranch s pike le ts pe r infl o rescence 13 .0 5 0.575 4-22 s ig n . sig n. 
4 Le ngth o f branch spike let 12 .22 0 .248 9- 16 s ign . s ign . 
5 No . of sess il e s pikel e ts pe r infl o rescence + 3.49 0 .538 1-6 s ig n . s ig n. 
6 Length o f sess ile spike let + 13 .52 0 .20 4 10- 17 s ig n. s ig n. 
7 No . hran ch spike let/hranch 2 . 18 0 .437 1-.1.5 s ig n . n .s. 
8 No. of b ranch s pikele ts/no . o f sess il e spike lets 4 .55 0 .786 1-9 s ig n. s ign . 
9 Bra nch spike lct length/branch length mean 0 .343 0 .378 0 .207 -0 .50 8 s ig n s ign. 
10 Branch s pike lct leng th/sess il e spikc le t len gth mean 0 .922 0 .226 0 .678- 1. 185 s ign . s ig n. 

11 Sess ile spikele t length/branch spikelet length mean 1. I I 0 . 178 o .89- 1.:n s ign. s ig n. 

12 Sess il e spike le t length/branch length mean 0 .4 13 0 .4 11 0 .246 -0 .6 10 s ign . s ig n . 

13 Sess il e s pikdct le ngth/l ength (branch+s pikelet) mean - 0 .295 0 .3 14 0 . 195 -0 .40 9 s ig n. s ig n . 

* indi cates al so s ignifi cant differences of standa rd deviation s (analyzed onl y fo r characte rs 2. 4, and 6). 

SPATIAL+ TEMPORAL VARIATION [PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL VARIATION] 
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Fig . 4 . - Pro porti on of te mporal + s patial variatio n o f the total vari ation co mpared w ith the coeffic ie nt of 
variati o n fo r indi vidual morphological characters . For cha racte r ahbreviation s sec Tahl e I . 
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for example, by phenological differences of individual shoots within a c lo ne or between 
years or by more complicated interactions reflecting the hi story of individual tussocks. 

Analyzing spatial variation we found that some characters differentiate clones occurring 
in the upper and lower part of the reservoir (two-way ANOVA with interactions applied 
to c lone means) : clones occurring in the lower reservoir have a higher number of 
inflorescence branches and a lower number of sessile spikelets (significant difference 
also occurs between their ratio). 

Discussion 

The comparison of variation of individual characters shows that the variation between 
c lones of B. maritimus was higher than the variation (plasticity) within individual clones 

in different years during the 1980s. This observation contradicts the facts given in the 
literature (e.g. Norlindh 1972) which stress the importance of eco logical conditions for 

morphological variation . However, Norlindh (1972) studied a different population which 
may have had higher variation and plasticity. Indeed, Hroudova (unpublished results) 
found that B. maritimus subsp. compactus is more variable than the freshwater B. maritinzus 
subsp . maritimus with branched inflorescence. The soil conditions on the periphery of 

the Rozkos reservoir are rather uniform but there are differences between differe nt parts 
of the shores with respect to sedimentation/erosion processes (cf. Krahulec et al. 1980. 
Fig. 2), which produce differences with respect to the amount of decomposing organic 
material. However, the two reservoirs have different conditions with respect to water 
level (see Fig. 5). These large changes of water level induced a relatively low response in 
the morphological characters measured . There was no character having a higher temporal 
variation than a spatial one. Several characters have in general very low variation: number 

of sessile spikelets per inflorescence, number of spikelets per fascicle on inflorescence 
branches and their ratio . Some other characters had low variation between years but hi gh 

spatial variation . Provided that there is a small influence of local soil differences th ese 
characters can serve as "good" morphological characters to differentiate individual clones. 

With respect to spatial variation, there were no two clones in which all morphological 
characters displayed the same type of reaction . It seems that each tussock (clone) represents 
a different genet. It appears also that at least at the time of colonization of the shores of 
the new reservoir reproduction by seed had higher importance than reproduction by tubers . 
This view is supported by observation of B. maritimus seedlings during the period after 
the filling of the reservoir. 

The detailed study of B. maritimus variation at the Rozkos reservoir during the 1980s 

is also of interest from another point of view. B. maritimus having only sessile spikelets 
and no inflorescence branches (i.e. subsp. compactus (Hoffm.) Hejny) immigrated into 

the area for the first time in 1980 (Krahulec et Leps 1994) . This specimen did not survive, 
but two other immigration events occurred at the beginning of the 1990s. Within the 
Czech Republic two situations are known : the existence of both types at the same locality 
with or without the formation of transitive types. It is not clear if these transitive types are 
of hybrid origin or not. The future development of the Rozkos population is of interest , 

because at present both morphological types occur at the same site (Fig. 2, locality of 
clones Nos. I and 2). 
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Fig. 5. - Changes of water level at the Rozkos reservoir le vel durin g the 1980s: upper fi gure shows the 
reservoir with stahle water level, lower fi gure the reservoi r with nuctuatin g water level. 
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Souhrn 

Na prehradc Rozkos u Ceskc Skalicc hyla studovana v pruhehu 80. let variahilita druhu Holhosc/1orn 11s 

111 (11·iti 11111s. ktery se zdc vyskytoval v typu s vctvc nym kvetcnstvfm (coz od povfd:i dosavadnfmu pojctf B.111 . 

~ubsp . 111<1riti11111 .1·). Z kazdcho kl onu byly kazdy rok sbfrany fertiln f pryty. na ni chz hyly mt:fcny tyto Lnaky : 
pocet a vclikost pi'iscdlych klasku. pocct vetvf kve tenstvf. pol:e t a ve likost kl asku na vetvfch. fada poml:n'.1 
tcchto vc li cin (tab. I ). Analyza vari ance (tab. 2. obr. 3) ukaza la. ze vcts fm zdrojcm vari ab ilit y byl y rozd fl y 
mezi ,iednotlivymi klony (klere zahrnujf tez vli v lokaln fc h diferencf v pudnfch podm fnk ac h) nd rozdfl y 
uvnitr jednotli vych trsu (k lonu) v case (odral.cjfcf plasti citu danou rozdfl y v hladinach vody na n;idrzi) . 
Srov n<i nf variac nfho koefi cicntu s mnozstvfm varian ce vysvetlene so uctem jejf casovc a prostorovc slozky 
uk:iza lo (obr. 4). zc kromc nckolika znaku vclmi miilo promt: nli vych cx istujf dosti ve lkc rozdfly mczi L11aky : 
nektcrc znaky se stejnym variacnfm koe fi cientem majf a7. Clyi'nasobne vetsf podfl varian ce ncvysvt:tl cny 
casovo u a prostorovou promcnli vos tf. Tyto znaky mohou byt vice ovlivneny fenologif. slozit ymi interakcemi 
aid . Ncbyly naleze ny zadne dva klony se stcjnou ko mbinacf morfologickych znak u a jejich promenli vostf: 
na z;ik lade tdo sk utecnos ti pi'edpokl ;.idame. i.e kazdy kl on reprczentuj c sa mostatn c gcncti cke indi viduum 
(gc nctu ). Toto je podpofcno castym pozorovanfm semen<icu tohoto druhu na pohfeinf care v letcch tesnc po 
napus tenf nadrze . Kl ony na dolnf nad..Zi s vfcc kolfsajfcf hl adin ou vody mcly stati sti cky vyznamn c vyssf 
pOCcl VCtVf VC kvctcnstvf a ni l.Sf pOCCt pi'i scdlych kl aski'I 11 cZ kl ony V cas ti SC sta) ou hJadinou; zda SC tcdy. ZC 

~c zacfnajf vytvai'ct dfl cf populace . 
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